LISTEN TO THE BEAT OF THE TOM-TOM

LISTEN TO THE BEAT OF THE TOM-TOM, AND TO THE RATTLING

ULIUULI, YOU GET THE RYTHMN OF THE HULA, THAT FASCINATING

CAPTIVATING, SYNCOPATING RYTHMN OF THE HULA, AND WHEN

YOU SEE THE AMI ONI-ONI E, IT MAKES YOU SAY AUWE, YOU

WANT TO DO THE HULA, ANY LITTLE HULA, IN A SIMPLE WAY

OH, LISTEN TO THE BEAT OF THE TOM-TOM, AND TO THE

RATTLING ULIUULI, STEP RIGHT OUT AND HULA TO THE RYTHMN

OF THE TOM-TOM

STEP RIGHT OUT AND HULA TO THE RYTHMN OF THE TOM-TOM

(Retard on -THE TOM-TOM, go into SINGING BAMBOO -)
SINGING BAMBOO

Listen, to the sweet singing bamboo.

It's singing a little love song to you,

calling of a small Island rendezvous.

A heaven that was made just for two.

Chorus: Where trade winds softly kissing the coco palms,

G7/8 with Flower scented night, calling you to my arms.

Go, listen to the sweet singing bamboo.

It's singing a little love song to you,

a little love song to you.
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We face them, come what may, so I'm giving you a
Kukui nut lei, it means so many things we want to say
It's hope and help and sharing, warm & light & caring
And all my love forever and a day
And all my love forever and a day

TO YOU SWEET HEART ALOHA Key of F Intro G7 C7 F
F F7 Bb D7 G7 C7 F
To you sweet heart aloha aloha from the bottom of my heart
Keep that smile on your lips brush the tears from your eyes
One more aloha then it's time for goodbye
To you sweet heart aloha, in dreams I'll be with
You dear tonight and I'll pray for that day when we
Two will meet again, until then sweet heart aloha